Natural soil systems are modeled one dimensionally from the surface to a stationary water table by a homogeneous medium defined by three independent parameters. Four varieties of soil moisture movement are analyzed separately, and their effects are linearly superimposed. Infiltration and exfiltration are described by the Philip equation, which assumes the medium to be effectively semiinfinite and the internal soil moisture at the beginning of each storm and interstorm period is assumed to be uniform at its longterm space-time average. The exfiltration equation is modified for the presence of natural vegetation through the approximate introduction of a distributed sink representing the moisture extraction by plant roots. Gravitational percolation to groundwater is assumed to be steady throughout the rainy season at a rate determined by the long-term space-time average soil moisture. Capillary rise from the water table is assumed to be steady throughout the year and to take place to a dry surface.
INTRODUCTION
The vertical movement of soil moisture (in the liquid phase) between the surface and the water table can be subdivided into three categories according to the predominant forces involved.
1. Infiltration and exfiltration. Alternate wetting and drying of the soil surface during consecutive storm and interstorm periods will cause a penetration of the medium by an unsteady wavelike diffusion of liquid soil moisture into the soil during wet surface (storm) periods under the complementary effects of capillarity and gravity and out of the soil during dry surface (interstorm) periods when capillarity opposes gravity. With increasing depth of penetration, diffusion reduces the soil moisture gradients and thus reduces the effect of capillarity until moisture movement becomes dominated by gravity. The depth at which surface-induced capillary forces become negligible determines the 'penetration depth,' or boundary layer thickness, of the surface process and is used to define the thickness of the zone of soil moisture. The presence of transpiring vegetation adds another mechanism for moisture extraction distributed over a depth which is related to root structure.
2. Percolation. Liquid soil moisture moves out of the bottom of the zone of soil moisture and percolates downward under the domination of gravity forces until it encounters the increasing soil moisture gradients lying above the water table. At some depth the capillary forces (here upward at all times) will again merit consideration, thus defining the bottom of this 'intermediate zone.' 3. Capillary rise. Between the water table and the intermediate zone is a 'capillary fringe' in which gravity and capillarity again jointly govern the liquid soil moisture movement. These zones are, of course, artificial, there being a continuous variability of soil moisture and the resulting fluid forces. For homogeneous bare soil this is expressed by the one-dimensional concentration dependent diffusion equation [Philip, 1960] [DOOIOK(O) (1) 
where xI,(0) is the soil matrix potential in centimeters. Here t and z represent the time and vertical space coordinates, respectively (z positive downward from surface). For a partially (but homogeneously) vegetated surface we must incorporate the internal extraction of soil moisture by the plant roots. The local extraction rate will be a function of the plant species through root structure, effective leaf area, and the moisture potential differences between and across these surfaces. It will be a function of the climate through the potential rate of evaporation and will be sensitive to the soil moisture content which it helps to determine. We will represent the local strength of this distributed moisture 'sink' by the function gr(z, 0), in which species dependency is implicit.
Equation ( To pursue an analytical balance of the annual water budget, we will decompose the liquid soil moisture movement into the separate processes defined above. Use the solutions of (1) and (3) under simplified boundary and initial conditions to approximate the moisture flux of each, and superimpose the separate fluxes as though the problem were linear. This decomposition is shown schematically in Figure 2 . Movement of soil moisture in the vapor phase will not be considered nor will the presence of ice or snow.
SOIL PROPERTIES
To obtain analytical solutions of (3) The validity of the representations given by (4) and (7) 
INFILTRATION AND EXFILTRATION
To obtain an analytical approximation of a solution of (3) or of its special case, (1), we will first make the following major simplifications in the applicable initial and boundary conditions.
1. The water table depth z -Z is much greater than the larger of the penetration depth z -Zm,x of the surface-induced capillary transient and the root depth Zr. This allows us to consider the medium to be effectively semiinfinite.
2. The soil moisture throughout the surface boundary layer (i.e., for Zr > z < Zm,x) is spatially uniform at the start of each storm period and at the start of each interstorm period at the value s = So.
3. The vegetation, although covering only a fraction M of the soil surface, is distributed uniformly, and its roots extend into the entire volume of soil, z < Z•. We are thus implicitly assuming that the plant species have adapted by natural selection to a density and root structure which in combination is in balance with the available soil moisture.
With these simplifications, we will define s• as the degree of saturation at the surface of the medium, f• as the infiltration rate, f•* as the infiltration capacity (i.e., the infiltration rate with s• = 1 ), i as the rainfall rate, fe as the exfiltration rate, fe* as the exfiltration capacity (i.e., the exfiltration rate with s• = 0), er as the actual evaporation rate, and ep as the potential (soil surface) evaporation rate. Considering what happens at the soil-atmosphere interface, we allow only the following boundary conditions. 
in order to assist in interpolation and extrapolation over the full continuous range of the soil index mc.
SUPERPOSITION OF SOIL MOISTURE FLOWS
We have chosen not to solve the complete boundary value problem containing the water table, as is shown in Figure 1 , because of the necessity, barring unacceptable approximation, of abandoning our analytical approach. Instead we have analyzed independently the three primary mechanisms of soil moisture movement including the approximate influence of vegetation. We will now combine these mechanisms in an approximate fashion by linear superposition of the apparent 
